Introduction {#sec0001}
============

Body temperature measurement is an essential part of the clinical examination in dogs since deviations from the normal temperature (due to infection or shock for example) significantly influence clinical decisions ([@bib0009]; [@bib0031]). Because invasive core body temperature measurements cannot be performed in clinical settings ([@bib0011]; [@bib0015]), the clinicians opt for measuring rectal temperature (RT) with a digital contact thermometer (DCT). Although RT is in close agreement with the core body temperature, RT is slightly lower and often lags after body temperature changes due to intestinal air, faeces, and masses ([@bib0011]; [@bib0017]; [@bib0032]). Importantly, RT measurements are often poorly tolerated, especially by fractious patients and patients with recto-anal and pelvic conditions ([@bib0009]; [@bib0013], [@bib0014]; [@bib0017]). Gomart et al. ([@bib0009]) showed that the RT compared to axillar or auricular temperature measurement provoked more extensive animal defensive behaviour, which can affect various physiological variables like blood pressure and pulse rate ([@bib0002]). Furthermore, the rhythmicity of body temperature is an important physiological process, which depends on body size ([@bib0025]) and location ([@bib0006]). Ideally, an alternative temperature measurement approach should be accurate but less stressful ([@bib0032]).

Because of the RT measurement disadvantages mentioned above, the correlation and agreement between rectal and better-tolerated body surface temperature measurements are actively investigated ([@bib0018]). Taking auricular temperature by a non-contact infrared thermometer (IRT) is common due to the tympanic membrane potential to reflect core body temperature ([@bib0020]; [@bib0031]). However, the correlation between auricular and RT ranged from high ([@bib0010]; [@bib0013]; [@bib0034]; [@bib0038]) to poor ([@bib0003]; [@bib0011]; [@bib0016]; [@bib0033]). It seems that the correct thermometer placement is crucial to obtain real body temperature. Inappropriate IRT positioning probably samples cooler ear canal wall, resulting in anomalous tympanic membrane temperature reading. Similarly, conflicting results were reported when ocular and axillar temperature was studied ([@bib0009]; E. [@bib0012]; [@bib0017]; [@bib0030]; [@bib0032]; [@bib0038]).

Certainly, conflicting results cannot be attributed only to the thermometer operators. Pušnik and Drnovšek ([@bib0027]) showed that uncalibrated IRTs could cause faulty temperature readings with the error up to 3°C. The existing studies on comparing canine body surface and RT employed various, even human, contact (DCT) and infrared thermometers (IRT), which did not offer the possibility to be clinically calibrated. Therefore, the retrieved thermometric data was evaluated in the incomparable temperature ranges, leading to conflicting conclusions.

In this study, due to the poor canine tolerance towards conventional rectal temperature measurements, we wanted to test a calibrated infrared thermometer for assessing body surface temperature on several body sites, which could be easily used in the clinic. First, we had built a custom-made IRT, which was calibrated in an expected canine temperature range. Measurements were performed on several easily accessible and well-tolerated body sites, which have potential as an alternative temperature measurement for clinicians and animal owners ([@bib0013]). To access the clinical value of our results, RT additionally served for the calculation of hyperthermia and hypothermia detection sensitivity and specificity. Finally, the animal stress response to the IRT and rectal measurement was estimated.

Materials and methods {#sec0002}
=====================

Animals and measurements {#sec0003}
------------------------

We conducted a prospective multicenter and multi-operator study, which was approved by the Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Food Safety, Veterinary Sector and Plant Protection. Additionally, the owner\'s written permission was collected. The study evolved in two stages:

\(1\) *Hospital stage* (realized at the University\'s Small animal clinic with a single operator) served to identify normal temperature ranges and correlations to RT of several measurement sites ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}). The leading surgeon took temperature readings of 51 dogs (21 males, 30 females) before, during, or after the anesthesia for the scheduled surgeries. There were 46 purebred dogs. Out of 29 breeds, golden retrievers (n = 5), German shepherds (4), and Border collies (3) were the most common. Dogs' age ranged from 3 months to 15 years, with a median of 7.25 years. The number of young dogs (below 1 y) was 8. At least one hour-long acclimatization to the room temperature was strictly followed ([@bib0030]). First, infrared measurements in random order were conducted on eight body sites. Finally, the rectal temperature was estimated by DCT (DT-10, rigid rectal thermometer, Advanced Monitors Corporation, San Diego, USA). For each measurement, the ambient temperature was recorded.Figure 1Measurement sites (\*investigated only in the hospital stage).Figure 1Table 1Description of measurement sites with the corresponding thermometer.Table 1Short namePrecise locationThermometerDigit[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}the second digit, lateral side, left forelimbinfrared (IRT)Snout[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}rostral plane of the snoutAxilla[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}left side, fold between forelimb and bodyEyeleft eye, the pupil was aimedGumleft side, gum above the canine toothInguinal regionleft side, fold between hind limb and bodyAnus[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}anal vergeRectum (RT)rectalcontact (DCT)[^1]

\(2\) *Clinical stage* (realized with multiple operators). Temperature measurements were taken from 153 dogs (84 males, 69 females) -- 71 at private clinics, 82 at animal shelters. Ninety-three dogs were mongrels; the rest were purebred. The average age was 3.2 years (full range from 1.5 months to 13 years). The number of young dogs (below 1 y) was 41. For each measurement site separately, three dogs were excluded from further analysis because either the infrared or rectal measurement was missing. Multiple veterinarians performed measurements during a regular clinical examination right after the animals were admitted to the facility. Therefore, acclimatization to the room temperature was not guaranteed. Infrared measurements on the eye, the gum, and the inguinal region were taken randomly. Finally, RT was acquired. For each measurement, animal hairiness, body condition, body mass, and ambient temperature were recorded.

For non-contact measurements, we built a custom-made IRT ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}). IRT was based on a miniature infrared sensor (MLX90615, Melexis, Ypern, Belgium), which ensured the medical accuracy of 0.2°C in a limited temperature range. To guarantee actual temperature values, we calibrated IRT in the range between 28 and 41°C (9 evenly distributed measurements) with the black body calibrator ([@bib0024]). The thermometer additionally included a tiny aluminium tube (diameter = 1.5 cm, length = 2.1 cm), which was placed above the sensor in order to reduce the sensor\'s field of view (FOV) and to remove possible ambient IR sources. To minimize material emissivity, the tube was additionally polished. During the measurements, the IRT thermometer was held approximately 0.5 cm away from the body surface, which resulted in 2.7 cm^2^ of the circular sampling area. IRT ran on the open-source Arduino platform. Rectal temperature was acquired by a conventional electronic DCT. First, the thermometer was lubricated and then inserted approximately 1.5 cm into the rectum. During the measurement, the thermometer was gently pressed against the rectal wall. In the end, animal body condition and measurement site hairiness were scored with grades from 1 to 5. Age, body mass, and ambient temperature were obtained additionally.Figure 2We used a custom-made infrared thermometer (IRT) calibrated in the temperature range between 28 and 41°C.Figure 2

Stress assessment {#sec0004}
-----------------

According to animal defensive behaviour, the leading clinician estimated each measurement acceptance with so-called stress score ([@bib0009]; [@bib0017]). Scores were given in steps of 0.5 in the range between 1 and 5 ([Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}). Stress scores were assessed in the clinical stage for all dogs from shelters (82) and 44 dogs from the private clinic. For the rest of the animals, the clinicians did not provide data.Table 2Stress score criteria.Table 2ScoresCriteria1Dog is unconcerned by the measurement2Dog is attentive to the measurement but does not show any anxiety and remains still3Dog exhibits nervousness but does not try to slip away4Dog tries to slip away, and in order to perform a measurement, assistance is needed5Dog growls or is aggressive with attempts of biting or is desperate to escape, restraint is needed to measure temperature

Statistical analysis {#sec0005}
--------------------

The results were summarized with means, standard deviations (STD), medians, and percentiles. First, the monotonic relationship between RT and the infrared temperature was assessed with Spearman\'s correlation coefficient. We additionally tested a possible impact of gender on the correlation between body and rectal temperature, and between body temperature and external factors (hairiness, body condition, ambient temperature, age, and body mass). To assess the agreement between rectal and IR temperature, Bland-Altman (BA) plots were used (Martin [@bib0001]). In order to operate with common temperature values and offer comparable results, the infrared temperatures were additionally transformed (based on linear regression) to the RT temperature range. For all BA plots, we plotted 95% limits of agreement, i.e., mean ± 1.95•STD.

Three different rectal temperature thresholds were used for hyperthermia (39.0, 39.3, and 39.6°C) and two for hypothermia (37.7 and 38.0°C) ([@bib0004]; [@bib0022]; [@bib0028]). For each threshold, we calculated cut-off temperature in the specific infrared range (optimizing the geometric mean between sensitivity and specificity), detection sensitivity and specificity, and area under receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC, ROC). 95% confidence intervals (CI) were estimated based on a bootstrap approach with 100,000 repetitions. We analyzed stress scores separately for dogs from the shelters and the private clinic. When comparing all measurement sites, we used repeated-measures ANOVA since the distributions of differences between separate measurement sites were symmetric. For posthoc comparisons between two measurement sites, paired t-tests and adjusted *p* values with Holm\'s method were applied. The difference was considered statistically significant if *p* \< 0.05. The post-hoc power analyses were performed for t-tests at α=0.05. In addition, we reported the expected sample size at 80% power for each variable, assuming that the means and standard deviations from our sample reflect the true population. We processed the results in the Matlab environment (R2016a, MathWorks, Natick, USA).

Results {#sec0006}
=======

*Hospital stage* (single operator) {#sec0007}
----------------------------------

We measured the body surface and rectal temperature (RT) of 51 dogs ([Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}). Rectal temperature (RT) had the highest mean value (38.0°C). Oppositely, the mean temperature of the digit and the snout was just 30.50°C and 31.41°C, respectively. Standard deviation below 1.3°C appeared on the eye, on the gum, in the inguinal region, on the anal verge, and in the rectum. Greater variability was seen when temperature was measured on the digit and snout. Inguinal temperature exhibited the best correlation with rectal measurements; the correlation coefficient was 0.60. Finally, we did not discover any significant correlation between the body temperature and age or ambient temperature (all correlation coefficients were below 0.29, all *p* \> 0.09). Additionally, there was no gender-related impact on correlation coefficients between body and rectal temperature.Table 3Hospital stage. Temperature mean value, standard deviation (STD), median, 5^th^ and 95^th^ percentile (in square brackets), and Spearman\'s correlation coefficient (with 95% confidence intervals in square brackets) against rectal measurements (Corr. with RT).Table 3Measurement siteMean (STD)MedianCorr. with RTDigit30.43 (2.79)29.85 \[26.19, 34.80\]-0.28 \[-0.51, -0.01\]Snout31.20 (3.02)31.46 \[26.54, 35.71\]-0.34 \[-0.55, -0.09\]Axilla33.66 (1.96)33.98 \[30.37, 36.17\]0.10 \[-0.15, 0.35\]Eye34.54 (0.81)34.61 \[33.07, 35.88\]0.46 \[0.22, 0.67\]Gum35.06 (0.97)35.09 \[33.64, 36.32\]0.38 \[0.15, 0.56\]Inguinal region35.40 (1.14)35.52 \[33.29, 36.98\]0.60 \[0.41, 0.74\]Anal verge35.63 (1.18)35.57 \[34.09, 37.61\]0.43 \[0.16, 0.67\]Rectum (RT)38.1 (1.0)38.30 \[36.06, 39.30\]/Figure 3Temperature ranges as boxplots for all measurement sites from the hospital stage. The central mark (red) represents median, the bottom and top box edges indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles (blue), respectively. Whiskers extend to the most extreme data point, which is no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range from the box. Outliers are presented as red crosses.Figure 3

[Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} shows the relationship between inguinal (InT) and rectal temperature (RT). [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}(a) additionally includes a fitted linear function between InT and RT. The original data is presented as a Bland-Altman (BA) plot in [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}(b). The mean difference between InT and RT was 2.68°C. In the end, we transformed the inguinal temperature into the RT range ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}(c)) based on the linear function from [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}(a). The transformation lowered the average difference to zero (95% limits of agreement \[-1.67, 1.67\]), and most of the values were well under 1°C. Additionally, 40% of differences were below 0.5°C.Figure 4Hospital stage with a single operator. (**a**) Rectal (RT) and corresponding inguinal temperature (InT) with a fitted linear regression line (black line) and 95% prediction intervals (red lines). Bland-Altman plots (Δ = RT -- InT) (**b**) before and (**c**) after the transformation of InT to RT range based on the fitted linear function ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} (a)). Mean difference (mean) and 95% limits of agreement are marked as black and red lines, respectively.Figure 4

In the clinical stage, only the best-performing hospital measurement sites were kept: eye, gum, and inguinal region. The choice was based on the temperature variability (i.e., STD) and the correlation with RT ([Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"}).

*Clinical stage* (multiple operators) {#sec0008}
-------------------------------------

[Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} list the temperatures from the 153 dogs involved. Compared to the hospital stage, mean temperatures of the eye, gum, and inguinal region were lower ([Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}). Conversely, the mean RT was slightly higher. Furthermore, correlation coefficients were lower for the eye and inguinal region (0.46/0.60 vs. 0.17/0.13), whereas the coefficient increased for the gum from 0.38 to 0.50, showing a moderate correlation. The negative correlation was additionally found between inguinal temperature (InT) and hairiness, body condition, and ambient temperature. On the other hand, RT correlated weakly with body mass ([Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}). Animal age did not exhibit any correlation with the body or rectal temperature.Table 4Clinical stage. Temperature mean value, standard deviation (STD), median, 5th and 95th percentile (in squared brackets) and Spearman\'s correlation coefficient and *p* value (with 95% confidence intervals in square brackets) against rectal measurements (Corr. with RT) and external factors (Corr. with EF).Table 4Measurement siteMean ± STDMedianCorr. with RTCorr. with EF[\*](#tb4fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}Eye32.30 (1.52)32.39 \[29.62, 34.53\]0.17, *p* = 0.04 \[0.00, 0.32\]/Gum33.20 (2.12)33.70 \[29.39, 35.97\]0.50, *p* \< 0.001 \[0.37, 0.61\]/Inguinal region34.58 (1.91)35.02 \[31.19, 37.08\]0.13, *p* = 0.11 \[-0.04, 0.29\]-0.45[a](#tb4fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}\
-0.51[b](#tb4fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}\
-0.38[c](#tb4fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Rectum (RT)38.62 (0.65)38.60 \[37.60, 39.70\]/0.35[d](#tb4fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7]Figure 5Temperature ranges as boxplots from the clinical stage. The central mark (red) represents median, the bottom and top box edges indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles (blue), respectively. Whiskers extend to the most extreme data point.Figure 5

[Figure 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"} show the relationship between infrared (eye, gum, and inguinal region) and rectal temperature (RT). [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}-[8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"}(a) include scatter plots and fitted linear functions (black line), which served for the transformation of infrared temperatures to the RT range. The agreement between infrared and RT is shown with Bland-Altman plots before ([Figure 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"}(b)) and after ([Figure 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"}(c)) temperature range transformation. The purpose of the transformation is in 1) presenting data in the range veterinarians are used to; 2) setting mean difference close to zero; and 3) removing trends of dependence between the infrared in RT (e.g., [Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}(b)). In [Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}(b), the mean difference was more than 5.4°C, with the 95 % limits of agreement between 1.7 and 9.1°C. After the transformation ([Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}(c)), the mean was zero, and most of the differences (91.3%, 137/150) between gum (GT) and RT were up to 1°C.Figure 6Clinical stage with multiple operators. (**a**) Rectal (RT) and corresponding eye/ocular temperature (OT) with a fitted linear regression line (black line) and 95% prediction intervals (red lines). Bland-Altman plots (Δ = RT -- OT) (**b**) before and (**c**) after the transformation of OT to RT range based on the fitted linear function ([Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"} (a)). Mean difference (mean) and 95% limits of agreement are marked as black and red lines, respectively.Figure 6Figure 7Clinical stage with multiple operators. (**a**) Rectal (RT) and corresponding gum temperature (GT) with a fitted linear regression line (black line) and 95% prediction intervals (red lines). Bland-Altman plots (Δ = RT -- GT) (**b**) before and (**c**) after the transformation of GT to RT range based on the fitted linear function ([Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"} (a)). Mean difference (mean) and 95% limits of agreement are marked as black and red lines, respectively.Figure 7

[Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} lists the thresholds for clinical hyperthermia and hypothermia detection together with the corresponding sensitivities and specificities, all with 95% confidence intervals. The gum exhibited the best potential to correctly detect hyperthermia since the sensitivity was up to 90.0 %. On the other hand, we could not detect hypothermia very well.Table 5Hyperthermia and hypothermia detection characteristics at three measurement sites from the clinical stage. The predetermined thresholds of rectal temperature: 39.6, 39.3, 39.0, 38.0, and 37.7°C, corresponding infrared cut-off temperature, sensitivity and specificity, and AUC with 95% confidence intervals (in squared brackets) are listed.Table 5Measurement siteHyperth.(↑)\
Hypoth. (↓)Rectal (°C)Infrared (°C)Sensitivity (%)Specificity (%)AUCEye↑39.633.3 \[31.8, 34.4\]54.6 \[22.2, 85.7\]74.8 \[67.4, 81.9\]0.63 \[0.43, 0.81\]39.332.6 \[31.8, 34.2\]59.1 \[37.5, 80.0\]57.0 \[48.4, 65.6\]0.57 \[0.43, 0.71\]39.032.6 \[31.8, 33.0\]66.7 \[53.0, 80.0\]64.7 \[55.2, 73.9\]0.66 \[0.56, 0.75\]↓38.032.0 \[31.4, 33.5\]61.3 \[43.5, 78.3\]41.2 \[32.4, 50.0\]0.48 \[0.37, 0.60\]37.732.6 \[32.0, 33.6\]50.0 \[20.0, 80.0\]52.2 \[43.8, 60.6\]0.44 \[0.24, 0.63\]Gum↑39.634.7 \[34.7, 35.1\]90.0 \[66.7, 100\]78.6 \[71.6, 85.2\]0.84 \[0.70, 0.93\]39.334.7 \[32.7, 35.1\]61.9 \[40.8, 82.6\]79.8 \[72.7, 86.5\]0.76 \[0.65, 0.86\]39.034.0 \[33.0, 34.7\]72.3 \[59.0, 84.8\]68.0 \[58.8, 76.9\]0.75 \[0.66, 0.83\]↓38.033.3 \[30.5, 35.2\]31.3 \[15.6, 48.2\]33.9 \[25.4, 42.5\]0.24 \[0.15, 0.33\]37.732.8 \[30.3, 33.7\]38.5 \[11.8, 66.7\]32.9 \[24.8, 40.6\]0.24 \[0.15, 0.35\]Inguinal↑39.634.6 \[33.9, 36.4\]90.0 \[66.7, 100\]42.9 \[34.7, 51.1\]0.64 \[0.47, 0.79\]39.334.6 \[34.6, 36.0\]76.2 \[56.3, 93.8\]43.4 \[34.9, 51.9\]0.53 \[0.40, 0.66\]39.034.7 \[34.5, 35.9\]71.7 \[58.1, 84.4\]50.0 \[39.6, 59.1\]0.60 \[0.50, 0.70\]↓38.035.7 \[33.8, 35.8\]40.6 \[23.5, 58.1\]67.8 \[59.1, 76.0\]0.52 \[0.41, 0.64\]37.735.3 \[34.1, 37.1\]61.5 \[33.3, 88.9\]62.0 \[53.0, 69.6\]0.59 \[0.40, 0.77\]

The stress scores were statistically significantly different for measurement sites (repeated measures ANOVA, *p* \< 0.001 for the clinic and shelters). The mean score and *p* values of posthoc paired t-tests (i.e., comparing two measurement sites), adjusted for multiple comparisons, are listed in [Table 6](#tbl0006){ref-type="table"}. The inguinal measurements were tolerated best, mean stress score was 2.45 for the shelter dogs and 1.32 for the clinic dogs, respectively. On the other hand, rectal measurements provoked the most stress -- the mean score was around 3. The difference analysis is presented in [Table 7](#tbl0007){ref-type="table"}.Table 6Stress scores from the clinical stage, separately for the shelters and clinic: mean (with standard deviation - STD) and *p* values from posthoc tests for comparisons of stress scores evaluated on two different measurement sites.Table 6M. siteShelters (n = 82)Clinic (n = 44)Mean (STD)adjusted p valuesMean (STD)adjusted p values1: Eye3.20 (0.72)p~1-4~ = 0.07\
**p~1-2~, p~1-3~** \< 0.01\
**p~2-3~, p~2-4~** \< 0.01\
**p~3-4~** \< 0.011.75 (0.92)p~1-2~ = 0.11\
**p~1-3~, p~1-4~** \< 0.01\
**p~2-3~, p~2-4~** \< 0.01\
**p~3-4~** \< 0.012: Gum2.89 (0.67)1.95 (1.08)3: Inguinal2.45 (0.59)1.32 (0.60)4: Rectum3.37 (0.90)2.75 (1.06)Table 7Mean and standard deviation (STD) and 95 % confidence intervals (CI) of stress score differences between rectal and infrared measurements. The post-hoc power (α=0.05) and the expected sample size with a power of 80% are included.Table 7Measurement siteShelters (n = 82)Clinic (n=44)Mean (STD)95% CIPower / SizeMean (STD)95% CIPower / SizeRectum -- Eye0.16 (0.80)-0.01 -- 0.3443% / 1991.00 (1.01)0.69 -- 1.31100% / 11Rectum -- Gum0.48 (0.85)0.29 -- 0.66100% / 270.80 (1.00)0.49 -- 1.10100% / 15Rectum -- Inguinal0.92 (0.91)0.72 -- 1.12100% / 101.43 (1.11)1.09 -- 1.77100% / 7

Discussion {#sec0009}
==========

The mean rectal temperature (RT) of hospital animals was lower for 0.62°C compared to the clinical stage. The reason for the difference could lie in the fact that temperature measurement in approximately one-third of hospital dogs took place under general anaesthesia, which can lower the body temperature ([@bib0029]). The rest of the measurement sites in the hospital stage exhibited higher mean body surface temperature, probably due to the strict acclimatization procedure followed. Conversely, winter months during which the clinical stage with mostly walk-in patients was executed, hindered a proper temperature acclimatization process, typically taking up to one hour ([@bib0030]). Our assumption was supported by the increased correlation between inguinal and ambient temperature in the clinical stage ([Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}).

The existing studies reported many discrepancies in differences and correlations between the body surface and RT. Since some measurement sites are well vascularized and isolated (e.g., tympanic membrane, axillar region), many authors expectedly reported small temperature differences to RT of up to 1.3°C ([@bib0003]; [@bib0008]; [@bib0009]; [@bib0011]; [@bib0013]; [@bib0016]; [@bib0020]; [@bib0023]; [@bib0026]; [@bib0033]; [@bib0034]; [@bib0036]; [@bib0037]). On the other hand, our study recorded a higher difference between axillar and RT of 4.32°C, similar to the study of [@bib0030]. Significant temperature differences to RT were also reported on the eye (our study: 3.41-6.30°C, Rizzo et al.: 6°C ([@bib0030])), and in the digital (our study: 7.50°C) and inguinal region (our study: 2.68°C). The differences above are in the same range as the digit and torso temperature of the human, where the values were 7.5°C and 4.9°C, respectively ([@bib0035]). Many discrepancies can also be found in the reported correlation. The correlation between auricular and RT ranged from weak (0.3) to strong (0.89) ([@bib0009]; [@bib0016]; [@bib0036]; [@bib0037]). A strong correlation (0.7) was found between axillar and RT ([@bib0009]). However, our study and the study of [@bib0023] reported almost no correlation (ρ = 0.16 and 0.24). Regarding eye temperature, the reported correlations were moderate (0.38-0.59) ([@bib0017]; [@bib0030]; [@bib0037]), similar to the hospital stage of our study (0.50). However, the correlation in the clinical stage, which included multiple operators, was weaker.

According to the available data, we believe that conflicting results can be attributed to the following factors:1)*Thermometers*. The existing studies applied various contact (DCT) or infrared thermometers (IRT). DCT operates typically in the predictive technique, which does not measure but only estimates the final temperature. On the other hand, uncalibrated IRT can exhibit errors up to 3°C ([@bib0027]). Therefore, many commercial thermometers are specified only for a specific species and measurement site (e.g., the axillar temperature in humans). As existing and our data show, thermometers should be calibrated for a specific temperature range and measurement site.2)*Sampling*. Since IRT samples a relatively small area, the operator can easily acquire the temperature of (cooler) surrounding tissues. [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}(a) displays two measurements on the anal verge with significantly lower temperatures. Both measurements probably include the surrounding skin and hair. Furthermore, ocular measurements in conscious dogs can be challenging since animal movements can increase the probability of false sampling. Stable and standardized sampling is even more crucial if multiple operators are included in the study.3)*External and body factors*. Factors as ambient temperature, body mass, hairiness, gender, and age can crucially affect the difference or correlation between rectal (RT) and body surface temperature ([@bib0009]). In dogs, the statistically significant correlation was found only between body surface temperature and mass, hairiness, and body condition ([@bib0020]). The same factors proved influential in our study with the addition of ambient temperature ([Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}). In both studies, increased body condition score had a negative correlation coefficient. Surprisingly, the hairiness correlation was not consistent (positive vs. negative), which could be a consequence of different coat types ([@bib0019]) or ambient temperatures affecting the insulation function of the coat.

Comparing temperature differences directly does not contribute to the analysis of agreement between IRT and DCT. If original data is shown in Bland-Altman plots ([@bib0007]), substantial mean differences and apparent trends between temperatures can be noted (examples can be found in the previous studies ([@bib0011]; [@bib0017]; [@bib0020]) or [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}(b), 6-8(b)). As suggested in our study, body surface temperature can be transformed into RT value range by, e.g., linear regression analysis. The approach presents data in the RT range that veterinary clinicians and researchers are accustomed to, and the data is suitable to be drawn in the Bland-Altman plot. However, the "opposite" trend can be seen also after the transformation ([Figure 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"}(c)). It should be noted that this appears due to the fitting process. If a body surface temperature replaces the mean temperature on the x-axis, these trends disappear.Figure 8Clinical stage with multiple operators. (**a**) Rectal (RT) and corresponding inguinal temperature (InT) with a fitted linear regression line (black line) and 95% prediction intervals (red lines). Bland-Altman plots (Δ = RT -- InT) (**b**) before and (**c**) after the transformation of InT to RT range based on the fitted linear function ([Fig. 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"} (a)). Mean difference (mean) and 95% limits of agreement are marked as black and red lines, respectively.Figure 8

For clinical medicine, the detection of hyper- or hypothermia is the most relevant. In humans, the hyperthermia detection sensitivity under the armpit (axillar region) can reach up to 87.5 %. In dogs, the axillar sensitivity was lower, i.e., 57 % (specificity = 100 %). On the other hand, hypothermia was better detected (sensitivity = 86 %, specificity = 87 %) ([@bib0008]). Our study showed that only the mouth (i.e., gum) could be used for hyperthermia detection. When threshold temperature value was set to 39.6°C, up to 90 % (95% CI: \[66.7, 100\]) cases were discovered (specificity = 78.6 %, 95% CI: \[71.6, 85.2\]). With the lower threshold value (39.3°C), we could not detect hyperthermia as well; sensitivity and specificity were 61.9% and 79.8%, respectively. This fact can limit the usability of IRT to detect fever, especially with the marginal cases, which should be followed by the standard method (RT). When it comes to hypothermia, IRT did not prove very accurate. However, we should add that the recent work in cats, horses, and rabbits ([@bib0005]; [@bib0014]; [@bib0021]) has suggested the lower limit for temperature ranges in healthy animals. Therefore, 37.3°C would probably be a more reasonable hypothermic limit, as applied in the study by [@bib0016]. However, in this case, the number of hypothermic samples would be only four, preventing of doing any reliable detection analysis.

Our work additionally confirmed that RT measurements by DCT are significantly more stressful than IRT. Lamb McBrearty showed that 45.5% of dogs needed additional restraint during rectal measurements ([@bib0020]). With measurements on the eye, this percentage was only 20 %. In our study, RT measurements achieved the average stress score of 3, statistically significantly more than IRT on the inguinal (average score 1.32 for the clinic and 2.45 for the shelters), gum (average score 1.95 for the clinic and 2.89 for the shelters), and 1.75 for ocular measurements (only in the clinical setting, where pets were better accustomed to human handling).

Conclusions {#sec0010}
===========

In this study, we investigated canine surface body temperature with an infrared thermometer (IRT), and we compared the results to the rectal temperature (RT). The transformation with the estimated regression linear function kept most of the differences between the gum and rectal temperature (RT) below 1°C. What is more, hyperthermia (threshold value of 39.6°C) was detected quite well, with the sensitivity up to 90 % (95% CI: \[66.7, 100\]), which is comparable to the axillar region in humans. We also showed that RT measurements caused more stress than the approach with IRT.

We additionally discovered that due to different temperature ranges and uncalibrated thermometers applied in the previous studies, a direct comparison of results proved challenging ([@bib0032]). We think that future research on new thermometers or measurement sites should guarantee: (1) a calibrated thermometer, (2) stable conditions (e.g., fixed ambient temperature, the same measuring approach for multiple operators), (3) strict animal acclimatization process, which can take up to one hour. However, ensuring acclimatization could be challenging if/when novel methods are applied in clinical settings. Additionally, we could introduce better-designed IRT thermometers adjusted for the specific veterinary use.
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[^1]: \- investigated only in the hospital stage

[^2]: External factors are denoted with the following letters.

[^3]: -- hairiness (*p* \< 0.001)

[^4]: -- body condition (*p* \< 0.001)

[^5]: -- ambient temperature (*p* \< 0.001)

[^6]: -- body mass (*p* = 0.96).

[^7]: Correlation coefficients against external factors with values between -0.30 and 0.30 are not listed.
